
Healthy HiRO™ Journey Healthy HiRO™ Journey 

With Dr. Ginger



Your Healthy
Journey Starts Here!



There are a few very simple concepts, that if applied, can make an 
unbelievably dramatic di�erence and turn-around in your health and 
wellness. Here are the Live Healthy HiRO™ Journey top tips to 
success:

01
Load Your Body with Great Nutrition &  
Supplementation with HiRO™ ImmunoMX
Eat the rainbow of natural, delicious, 
health-giving foods. 
Supplement daily. 



Rid Your Body of Toxins with HiRO™ 
PurifyMX
Learn ways to naturally eliminate nasty toxins
from your body and clean up your digestive
system, plug-into our support tools and get 
educated in exactly what toxins to avoid.
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03
Time Your Eating Properly 
When you eat is just as important as what you 
eat. We will provide you with 3 di�erent plans 
to choose from to start adapting the Live 
Healthy HiRO™ lifestyle, to maximise your 
health at your pace. 



WARM-UP PHASE

3 meals per day, no snacks 
Early morning Keto Strips 
test
Minimum 12-hour fasts 
overnight between dinner 
one day and breakfast the 
next 
Each Wednesday (or the 
day of your choice) 2 meals 
per day, shooting for a 16 
hour fasting window

REV-UP PHASE

2 meals per day, no snacks. 
Early morning Keto Strips 
test
Minimum 16-hour fasts 
overnight between dinner 
one day and lunch the next 
Each Wednesday (or the 
day of your choice) 1 meal 
per day, shooting for a 24 
hour fast (dinner of one 
day to dinner of the next)

ALL-IN PHASE

1 meal per day, no snacks
Early morning Keto Strips 
test
24-hour fasts overnight 
between dinner one day 
and dinner the next
Each Wednesday (or the 
day of your choice) you 
pull an all-day fast, (no 
meals), shooting for a 36 
to 48 hour fast

3 PHASES:
TIME YOUR EATING, SELECT THE HiRO™ 
PHASE SUITED TO YOUR LIFESTYLE & 

YOUR HEALTH GOALS



04
Choose the Proper Fat-Burning, 
Health-Giving Foods
Whether you are a vegan, vegetarian or 
meat-eater, the food list we provide is 
extensive, so adjusting to your preferences is 
easy.



Support Optimal Digestion, Weight, 
Immunity, & Overall Good Health with 
HiRO™ DigestAssistMX 
Healthy digestion is the key to all things health! 
With most people consuming cooked and overly 
processed foods, it’s no wonder there are so 
many intestinal & weight issues.
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06
Get A Healthy Amount of Good Sleep with 
HiRO™ NightTimeMX
In general, adults need 7-9 hours per night, 
making sure to get into those deep, healthy 
R.E.M. sleep cycles.



07
Get Up and Move with HiRO™ ThermoMX
Establish a routine of regular, daily exercise to 
release those neuro-transmitters; your 
“feel-good” chemicals.



Support Muscle Recovery, Growth & 
Overall Energy with HiRO™ AminoGuard 
Amino acids are the building blocks of protein! 
They play critical roles in very vital processes, 
such as hormone, neurotransmitter and collagen 
production; calcium, zinc and selenium 
absorption; and immune function support.
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09
Find Some Sun-Time for the Sunshine 
Vitamin
It’s no secret most people are deficient in 
Vitamin D.  The way to produce your very own 
vitamin D3 is to let the sun’s midday rays hit 
your bare skin 15-30 minutes a day.



10
Consume Enough Lemon Water & 
Electrolytes
Clean, filtered water is a critical element we 
must intake regularly. Squeezing lemon in 
your water also helps to  further purify and 
alkalise your body.



11
Monitor Your Success HiRO™ KetoneStrips

Weight Loss
Centimetres Lost 
Sleep Hours 
Ketone Production 

This can be in the form of: 



See our extended 
Healthy HiRO™ 

Journey Guidebook 
for detailed 

information on this 
journey of 

transformation!

https://healthyhiro.com/downloadable-assets/


Join our
 Healthy HiRO™ 

Journey
Facebook Group!

Be part of the Healthy HiRO™ 
Community!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/293830522352987



